Rewards Outweigh
Time Demands
For Club Chief

Phil Sikora, after completing
his year as president of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida Employees Club, thinks
the club is going places.
He doesn't mean that it's just
going places like on trips to Six
Flags or Disney World, which
the club occasionally helps to
arrange. Sikora said he believes
the club has taken the first
steps toward playing a more
active role in the life of Plan
employees.
"When I ran for office last
year, I campaigned with the
belief that I could contribute
something to the success and
smooth operation of the
Employees Club," Sikora said.
"During the past year I think we
have seen a greater involvement
and participation by employees
in company- sponsored
activities."
Sikora's hope for the future of
the club includes continued
participation in the
administrative needs of the club
by a greater number of
employees. "It's hard to find the
time sometimes, to take care of
all the little details of running a
club like this," Sikora said,
adding that although his and
other club officers' jobs are time
consuming, he found the
activities of the Employees Club
worth the effort.
On a personal level, Sikora
said the role of president had
been both fun and challenging.
"It gave me the opportunity to
demonstrate and learn
supervisory, functional and problem
solving skills." A former
member of the Gavel Club,
Sikora said the experience he
gained at the helm of the
Employees Club has helped him
in his job development program
at the Plan.
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Phil Sikora relaxes as he anticipates turning over the reins of
the employees club to its new president, Tommy Herrington.
The key to continued
success, Sikora said, will be in
the ability of the new officers to
plan ahead and have the club's
organization well-developed.
The support of other
departments within the
company also will be important
to the success and continued
growth of the club, Sikora
added.
"This year has been
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particularly rewarding for me,"
Sikora said, "and many people
have been cooperative and
helpful in helping us get some
things done. I'd like to express
my particular thanks to the
other club officers, to the
Human Resources Department
and to Corporate
Communications for all their
efforts at getting the club before
the public eye."

Published by the Corporate Communications Division
P.O. Box 1798
Jacksonville, Florida 32231-0014
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Fred Gaudios,
Patt Sher,
Henry
Zittrower and
Henry Douglas
are avid
runners and as
a team have
brought
several honors
to the Plan.
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Marathoner Says ong Distance
s uetter Tnan eing There
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The noon hour is rush hour along
Riverside Avenue. And not just for
motorists. The sidewalks along the St.
Johns River often are clogged with runners,
frequently two and three abreast, huffing
and puffing their way to fitness and health
in their Dolfin shorts, Adidas shirts and
Nike running shoes.
Fittingly, Plan Health Promotion
consultant Patt Sher is a familiar face in the
crowd. Lately, however, she has begun to
break away from the pack with a string of
competitive achievements to her credit. She
has run in the Boston Marathon, and
recently placed third in the women's
division of the Marine Corps Marathon in
Washington, D.C. More important than her
third place finish was the time in which she
completed the grueling, 26-mile race: two
hours and 51 minutes, within 60 seconds of
a possible invitation to the trials for the
1984 Olympics.
The Olympics. It's a dream come true for
many athletes. As running has grown in
popularity in the United States, the
competition has become tougher. But Sher
said she enjoys competing and she's
aiming for the Olympic trials. She's in it for
the experience and is not optimistic about
making the team. Only the top few
marathoners will be selected to represent
the U.S. at the Los Angeles games in '84.
Running wasn't always a way of life for
Sher, not even when she was a lieutenant in
the Navy. "I remember we had to pass this
physical fitness test every so often," Sher
said, "and I usually did, but only through
luck."
Sher runs to help keep her weight down.
She didn't begin running seriously until
July 1977, after the birth of her third child.

"When I started
running, my heart
rate was about 80
beats per minute. It's
now 50. That means
I'm saving my heart
30 beats every
minute."
In November of the same year, Sher ran her
first marathon.
"Running a marathon made me think I
could do anything," Sher said, adding that
she has carried that sense of exhilaration
and confidence into everything she does. "I
like the marathon distance. I don't like the
shorter distances because they hurt a lot
more and you have to run a lot faster."
The benefits of running are easily
identifiable for Sher. Over a period of time,
the runner actually will experience an
increase in the number of blood vessels in
the body, as well as an increase in lung
capacity. The pumping capability and
efficiency of the heart improve and the
heart rate slows as the heart grows. "When
I started running, my heart rate was about
80 beats per minute. It's now 50. That
means I'm saving my heart 30 beats every
minute," Sher said.
Sher also attested to the drastic
improvements in physical well being. "I find

that since I run, I have a greater capacity
for everything. I can work harder for longer
periods of time, and I handle stress much
better. I find that if I don't run I feel bad,
slow, fat and sluggish."
Sher knows about the benefits of aerobic
workouts like running, from her training as
a nurse. She also has a master's degree in
public administration from the University of
Florida, where she focused on health care
in combining her medical orientation with
administration.
When she first began looking for a
regular form of exercise, Sher considered
several options. There was swimming, but
you have to be somewhere where there's a
pool to be able to do that. "Tennis was
out," she said, "because I'm
uncoordinated." Running made the most
sense. No special equipment is needed,
and you can run anywhere, anytime, Sher
said. She runs every day at lunch, making a
quick change in the ladies room into her
running outfit.
Running is also a sport in which the
whole family can take part. Sher's husband,
Harvey, and three daughters, Rachel,
Danice and Alyssa, are all runners. But
none of them approaches the sport with
Patt's enthusiasm and dedication. Harvey, a
Jacksonville physician, likes to travel with
his wife on trips out of town to record the
event photographically.
Having whipped herself into top shape in
just a few short years, Sher is working on a
project to help Plan employees improve
their physicial well-being. "Especially after
all the huffing and puffing I saw the day we
had the accidental fire drill," Sher said.
Next time, taking the stairs will be a piece
of cake.

Variety Show
cast gathers
for final
instructions
before the
show
Jeff�

Cassandra Ray, left, and Tony Staten assist a senior citizen with her refreshments.

Anita Stombock showed her expertise on
the 12-string guitar.

Troops Applaud Variety Performers
Aloma Bennett is a veteran of all eight
Toys for Tots Variety Shows sponsored by
the Employees Club of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida. The show this year
went off with nary a hitch, but it wasn't
always that way.
There have been some rough times like
when a dancer's skirt accidentally fell off,
or the time the photographer shot all the
pictures with the lens cap on or when one
act fell completely off the stage. There
have been good times too like when it's
time to collect all the toys donated for
Jacksonville's needy children. The Toys for
Tots Variety Show annually is the largest
single contributor of toys for the benefit
program.
The show this year was big and brassy,
unlike the early shows when it was held in a
training room at the Plan. "This year, we
had to use most of training room No. 1 just
to rehearse," Bennett said.
For the second year in a row, the
performers in the variety show performed
for the May Cohens 10 to 20 Year Club. The
dinner and show were held at the
restaurant in the downtown May Cohens
and the audience response was so
enthusiastic, the club raised its donation to
the Toys for Tots Fund from $200 to $400.

"That was just a fantastic moment,"
Bennett said. "When their club director
made that announcement, all the members
of the cast started whooping and hollering
and applauding the May Cohens people.
That was the real spirit of giving. The cast
had given a part of themselves to the
audience and the audience was giving of
themselves in return."
Not resting on their laurels, the cast
performed the show three more times. A
benefit for Jacksonville's senior citizens
was held the afternoon of Dec. 17 and two
shows were staged for fellow employees,
families and friends the evenings of Dec.
17 - 18. Rehearsal on the stage of the Civic
Auditorium Little Theatre was held the
morning of Dec. 17, so by the end of the
day, the variety show cast had put in a full
day of performing and everyone felt it was
worth the effort.
Living up to its name, variety, the show
this year was among the best balanced yet,
said Stage Manager_.Bob Mahoney, who
was also in charge of set design and
production. "The stiow was much bigger
this year," Mahoney said.
Bennett said she was pleased to have so
many talented people working this year,
many of them veterans of past shows. The
Macho Six, who had performed in previous

shows, impersonated the Village People to
the obvious delight of the crowd. Myra
Vestal, Patsy Lauramore, Gail Shepard and
Lisa Gentry served up a "Hot Lunch" dance
number that had the audience drooling for
more. Tim Delaney had his barbershop
quartet, The Caprichords, in perfect tune.
The "Laugh-In" segment brought back
memories of the popular television show,
and the audience groaned at the stale jokes
as they did when Rowan and Martin and
company did them.
The most outstanding aspect of the
show, however, was the enthusiam of the
performers, said Bennett. "Everyone
worked extremely hard, and it paid off. Fall
is a busy time of year for us at the Plan and
we had to work around planning and
budgeting, but we did it. Then we got into
the holiday season when people are busy
preparing for families and shopping. But
we worked around that. There's no telling
how good the show could have been if we
had been able to rehearse every day."
Choreographer Mark Fisher was excited
about the dance numbers "because we had
a group of people who basically were not
dancers and they worked hard enough to
make believers out of the audience."
"We're getting to be big time," said
Bennett. "Just watch out next year."
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"That was the real
spirit of giving. The
cast had given a part
of themselves to the
audience and the
audience was giving
of themselves in
return."

Gail Shepard serves up "Hot Lunch"

Jeff Suggs flexes

on

Macho Six had the audience begging for more.

Bob Mahoney and Bill Piper work on set for Dream Girls

Santa Greets Senior Citizens
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Editor's Note: The famed man in a red
suit with flowing white beard paid a visit to
the variety show for Senior Citizens and
then to the Plan during holiday festivities.
PROFILE was able to interview the jolly old
man briefly before he returned to the North
Pole.
Q. Has this been a busy year for you, Mr.
Nicholas?
A. Yes, it's been rather hectic because of
all the planning and budgeting I've had to
do this year. The price of reindeer feed has
escalated so I'm having to watch my costs
in other areas if I'm going to be able to
make all my deliveries on Christmas Eve.
Q. Are you still using the same sleigh you
always have?
A. No, I've gone to a newer model this
year. It has cruise control and an extra
strong heater for me to use when I go to
some of the colder climates. It also has
some special features like steel runners and
it talks to me and tells me if I make a wrong
turn somewhere or fail to turn off Rudolph's
nose.
Q. Has the energy crisis been much of a
problem for you?
A. No, my sleigh is energy efficient, as is
our workshop, which is snow-powered.
And my assistants have all formed sleigh
pools which not only saves energy but
keeps traffic clear around the icebergs.

a.

What's the most popular gift item you've
had requests for this year?
A. Wei I, it's a close race between video
games and new photocopying machines.
I've had several requests just from one
company for the latter. Somebody could
make a bundle if they could find a way to
build a video game and photocopier into
one unit. At least there would be something
to do while the repairman fixed the
machine.
Q. Have you ever considered running for
president?
A. Of the United States? Frankly, no,
because I'm not an American citizen. I've
been asked by several other countries,
especially some in Central and South
America, if I'd be interested, but I prefer a
cooler climate. I think the North Pole suits
my tastes quite well. But I could be
persuaded and I certainly would consider a
draft if there was a move to do so.
Q. What did you think of our variety show?
A. I thought it was a truly outstanding
effort. All those dancing girls and the
singing, it was just fantastic. If they would
let me know ahead of time next year, I'd be
happy to bring my elf chorus along to help
sing Christmas carols. I think everyone
might enjoy that.
Q. Do you have any particular message or
hope for the world in the coming year?

Horace Fisher tries on Santa suit for size
A. I'd like to see everyone keep a stiff
upper lip and keep plugging away. Things
are bound to get better. Things aren't really
as bad as they seem. I mean, if a funny old
man in a red suit flying all over the world
eating milk and cookies and getting fatter
by the minute can keep the world smiling,
what can be so bad?
Q. Any parting words?
A. Only that I hope the campaign for peace
and good will toward men continues as it
has been for many years. I'm sure we're
making progress. I'll be back next year to
check it out.
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